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Faces&Places
Dental Community Fellowship        Summer 2018

Sharing the love of Jesus with the people we meet and the places we visit.

Dental Community Fellowship
PO Box 81135
Charleston SC 29416
dentalcommunityfellowship.net

Memories
Missions for
available until May 31.
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Bridge2Aid Tanzania 2018
(A different kind of mission experience)
Many of those in the DCF family will know our good friend from 
Sheffield, England, Nigel Mallon.  Nigel, his wife Sue, and daughter 
Emily have served on many DCF trips throughout the years.  We 
first met through a mutual friend and we began our mission service 
together in Ecuador almost 10 years ago.

Besides serving with DCF, Nigel has been involved with an orga-
nization in the UK called Bridge2Aid.  He had often spoken of the 
goals for this particular group.  It was started by a British dentist who 
lived and worked full time for a number of years in Tanzania.  While 
much was accomplished, he became acutely aware of the over-
whelming need for dental care and his limited potential to address 
the needs as a single dentist.  He then began a program where now 
multiple times a year teams travel to Tanzania to work for two weeks 
teaching clinical officers the basics of tooth extraction.

Clinical officers take an intense three year course in all aspects of 
medicine.  They are posted in remote government clinics where they 
serve as the only providers of healthcare to their communities.  In 
this role, they are called upon to handle all kinds of problems rang-
ing from daily sick calls, immunizations, prenatal care, and even the 
delivery of newborns. 

Tanzania is a country of almost 55 million people with a limited 
number of university trained dentists, most practicing in larger cities.  
Over the past 10 years Bridge2Aid teams working under the auspices 
of the Tanzanian dental council have trained and- equipped over 200 
clinical officers in emergency dental procedures.  

Dr. Bill and Susalee were privileged to see how this program works 
during a trip in May.  Although the UK approach is quite different 
than our typical DCF teams, we learned a lot.  The program was well 
organized with enthusiastic students eager to learn.  continued page 4

Ecuador Mission Trip: Spring Break 2018
written by Michael Chew, 2021

Serving others and growing spiritually with a diverse team, coming from 
all areas of the US and even the UK, made for an amazing week in Ecua-
dor. Our first full day, Sunday, we enjoyed breakfast followed by a time 
of worship which set our focus for the week. A group then headed to set 
up the clinic, another group headed to get a cable car view of the Quito 
valley, and then my group visited latitude “cero” – the Equator Park. On 
the way to the park, our minivan jammed packed with 16 people, broke 
down…great opportunity to get to know each other. By the end of the day, 
I couldn’t wait to get started in the clinic.
       continued pg. 4

DCF gives away thousands of toothbrushes to students during school visits while 
in Ecuador. Pictured to the right, Michael Chew visits with some of the students.
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For the past 4 years, Russ Bennett 
has blessed DCF by serving as chap-
lain. He has been an invaluable sup-
porter, advisor, teacher, and friend. 
His home church, James Island 
Christian Church (JICC), has been 
helpful to DCF in multiple ways.  
We we are extremely grateful to God 
for both Russ and JICC.  

At the end of Matthew’s gospel, 
Christ challenges His followers with 
what’s known as the “great com-
mission.” He instructs us to go into 
all the world to make disciples. At 

Pastor Russ Benett and Family Move to Burundi
JICC, Russ has led their international 
mission program, supported the short 
term efforts of DCF teams, as well as 
established mission partnerships in 
a number of countries. Burundi was 
one country where Russ concentrat-
ed his efforts as he served as head 
of the Great Lake Outreach (GLO) 
board. GLO is a network of Burundi-
an-run ministries, all with the goal of 
bringing the light of the gospel to the 
country.

GLO began by a fourth generation 
missionary from England named 
Simon Guillebaud.  He established 
an amazing work in Burundi, one 
of the poorest counties in the world. 
In spite of being poor economically, 
Burundi is vibrant from a spiritual 
standpoint. God frequently uses the 
poor to confound the comfortable, and 
this is certainly true in Burundi where 
there’s a deep love for Jesus in spite 
of economic poverty.  

Russ has felt the call to be used by 
God in Burundi, so Russ, his wife 
Anna, and their children will be 

heading to Africa in August to work 
in leadership development and church 
planting. Shortly after, Eliza Binney, a 
great friend of DCF, will follow once 
she finishes nursing school. Others 
have similarly sensed God’s call and 
plan to join the team. You can learn 
more about the the team on 
antiochafrica.com.

It has been four years since DCF 
teams have served in Burundi, but 
our hope is to return in April-May 
of 2019. We not only want to serve 
the dental needs in the country, but 
also support Russ and his team. In 
the meantime, join me in commiting 
to pray for Russ’ efforts to acclimate 
to life in Burundi and to continue the 
good work of the Burundian church 
and GLO.

Pictured above, Russ demonstrates to 
school children how to brush their teeth 
during the most recent trip to Ecuador.

DCF Celebrates Recent Graduates and New Students
Dental Community Fellowship has been celebrating a lot recently. In May DCF honored the dental students who graduat-
ed with a dinner. In June, close to 100 attendees gathered to welcome the new dental students at DCF’s Freshmen Wel-
come Party.  

It is always both sad and exciting when our friends graduate and move on. 
We hope that they will continue their efforts to be mission minded. We look 
forward to making new friends and imparting into them a love for loving on 
God’s people through service.

 Pictured here are some scenes from the dinner.
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Join DCF on a Trip!
June 17-25    Peru
September 16-23  Honduras
October 13-22   Ecuador (GHO)
November 11-18   Haiti
January 6-14   Peru
January 27- February 4 Nicaragua (GHO)
March 10-18   Ecuador

Register at dentalcommunityfellowship.net

Donations can be made by credit card at dentalcommunityfellowship.net, or by check made payable to Dental Community 
Fellowship and mailed to PO Box 81135, Charleston SC 29416.  For questions call 843-779-7009.

By the end of the trip, the Africans were doing a good job of recognizing oral diseases, 
making appropriate diagnoses, and operating at a high degree of efficiency on all but 
the hardest cases.  

I (Dr. Bill) had some reservation when I first heard Nigel speak about the program, 
but came away from the trip encouraged about the quality of the individual partici-
pants and the program itself.  One of the more positive aspects of the program is that a 
university trained District Dental Officer who worked alongside our visiting team was 
left to continue training and oversight, as well as serving as a referral source for com-
plications.  Hopefully this effort will lead to more people in remote parts of Tanzania 
receiving dental care who would not have been treated without the Bridge2Aid effort.

Bridge2Aid Tanzania 2018... continued from pg.2

Ecuador Mission Trip: Spring Break 2018... continued from pg. 2
Once we began the clinic there were seven different positions people rotated through – 
optometry, dental cleanings, fillings, extractions, anesthesia, sterilization/support, and 
school presentations. As a first-year dental student, I had the opportunity to rotate be-
tween cleanings, anesthesia, and assisted with fillings. It was such a blessing to have an 
abundance of mentors teaching us throughout the week. I also visited the schools one 
day and gave an oral hygiene presentation in Spanish then I shared the gospel with the 
students.
 
We ended the week with a dip in a hot spring at a spa and a countryside hike with alpacas. 

Overall, the week was filled with people loving each other, loving Christ, serving each other and serving Christ. Three challeng-
es given to us were: learn how to rest, learn to be okay with your weakness, and be free. Following are my reflections.

#1 Learn How To Rest. Dental school has been tough lately, and there is no doubt that God has been my shoulder to lean on. Matthew 18:12-
14 tells us that God will leave the ninety-nine to find the one who has strayed. No matter how much I stray and stumble in my walk with Christ, 
he always brings me back. Sometimes it’s hard to realize it until we rest; take a step back, look for God and seek Him.

#2 Learn To Be Okay With Your Weakness. Asking Christ to come in our lives and deliver us from our sins does not equal perfection. 2 Corin-
thians 12: 9-10 states that in our weakness, our imperfections and sin, God’s power is made perfect. We cannot experience God’s power and 
perfection until we are able to acknowledge our sin, admit our sin, and allow Christ to work in us. One thing I am working on is praying on the 
way to school – confessing my sins to God and asking Him to work in me.

#3 Be Free. We find peace in Christ when we surrender to him. God delivers us from our fear (Psalm 34:4)  and has overcome the world even 
though we will still have struggles  (John 16:33).  Throughout the trials of school, I can rest and seek Christ to see where he is working in and 
through me. I can confess my sins and my imperfections, and rejoice in the perfection and power of God. By surrendering my life to Christ, I 
can be at peace and know I am free because of his sacrifice.


